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Description "The Flower Cottage" book by Edward M. Fielding Fine art photographer Edward M. Fielding explores Cape Cod ...

The Flower Cottages Book
Duchess Kate of Cambridge marked publication of her commissioned pandemic photo book, "Hold Still," with a treasure hunt around the U.K.

Duchess Kate marks publication of her pandemic photo book with old-fashioned treasure hunt
It’s like a canvass that changes daily, or not at all, and you never know,” local photographer Gail Sickler says of Petaluma’s colorful graffiti art.

Petaluman publishes new photo book depicting city’s street art
“The beauty, humour and pathos of the everyday”: a photograph taken in New York in 1966 by Joel Meyerowitz © Joel Meyerowitz Wild Flowers by Joel Meyerowitz ...

Works on paper: five new art and photography books
Sprinkled around downtown Athens, you may have stumbled across one of many cartoon drawings by Augusta artist Jacob Boland.

Q&A: Augusta cartoonist talks bringing art to Athens
Young artist David Zilich has been working on illustrations for Gulfport author Jamie Casasanta’s new children’s book, “Vio and Ceci’s Great Adventure.” ...

Autistic Artist Draws for Gulfport Children’s Book
KATE Middleton has left copies of her new book dotted around London – and they are filled with secret letters. The Duchess of Cambridge was filmed hiding editions of Hold Still: A Portrait ...

Kate Middleton leaves her new book with secret letters inside dotted around London – can YOU find one?
Kate Middleton teamed up with the Book Fairies, an organization in which a global network of people leave books in spots all around the world for others to discover, for the release. The Duchess ...

Kate Middleton Started a Book Treasure Hunt in Honor of the ‘Hold Still’ Launch
The oral surgeon has amassed hundreds of works by the Spanish surrealist and other artists. He’s written another book about Dalí, too.

Charlotte area art collector’s new book on Salvador Dalí | Charlotte Observer
Click here to read the full article. All products and services featured by IndieWire are independently selected by IndieWire editors. However, IndieWire may receive a commission on orders placed ...

5 Durable Cameras for Film Photography
Traveling Broadway shows performing in Las Vegas, plays, and entertainment on the Strip thrived until March 17, 2020. In the early evening hours, there would be a mandated shut down due to the ...

BWW Feature: LAS VEGAS ARTISTS CAPTIVATES LAS VEGAS SHUTDOWN 2020 IN NEW BOOK
A Black Indianapolis homeowner has filed a housing discrimination complaint after she received a bigger appraisal when she removed Black art from her home.

Homeowner Files Discrimination Complaint After Removal of Black Art Increases Appraisal by $100k
A Chinese woman sits on a toilet while looking at toilet paper in an art installation promoting literature in Beijing on Monday, April 26, 2021. Despite having large, state-owned book stores ...

Woman Sits in Book Art Installation in Beijing, China
Cranbrook Academy of Art Since 1932, the first book and largest exhibition to expansively chronicle the school's nearly 90-year history as a radical experiment in the education of artists.

New Exhibition and Book Chronicle How Cranbrook Academy of Art Radicalized Art and Design in America
O’ Wade embodied the widescreen free spirt of his native state. He got his nickname, "Daddy-O,” from his University of Texas fraternity brothers in the 1960s, in part because of his beatnik look.

Late Texas artist Bob ‘Daddy-O’ Wade left us a brassy ‘Book of Big-Ass Art’
THE Duchess of Cambridge launched her charity book of photos capturing life during the pandemic yesterday — just days after Meghan’s tome for kids came out. Kate, 39, left a copy of Hold Still: A ...

Kate Middleton launches charity book days after Meghan Markle’s tome for kids came out
Local rideshare Alto has dressed some of its vehicles in a wrap inspired by Dallasite Gray Malin's iconic photography. They represent both's parallel journeys in being born in Dallas and expanding to ...

Arty Automobiles: Alto and Gray Malin’s Collaborative Art Car Will Soon Drive Dallas’ Streets
It turns out, some punk rockers and skaters can shred on the canvas, too, as evidenced by the new coffee table book titled “Punk Rock & Paintbrushes: The Insides of Artists written by Outsiders.” The ...

This coffee table book is all about the art of punk rockers and skateboarders
Berkeley’s seventh annual event Saturday through May 9 will feature a diverse lineup and social justice themes.

Bay Area Book Festival to include ‘best of the best’ headliners online
Meghan, the Duchess of Sussex, is releasing her first children’s book, one rooted in the relationship between Prince Harry and their son, Archie. Random House Children’s Books ...
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